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**Fig. S1.** Monthly maximum historical and projected Fire Weather Index values (bold points) overlaying the daily FWI (faint points) for: a) the central NS Foothills, b) the western NS Foothills (Noatak river basin), c) Seward Peninsula, and d) SW Alaska. Black represents modelled historical FWI and colours represent modelled future FWI for the three IPCC RCPs evaluated. Compare to Fig. 4 in the main text, which presents the daily FWI over same period.
Fig. S2. Monthly mean historical and projected Fire Weather Index values (bold points) overlaying the daily FWI (faint points) for: a) the central NS Foothills, b) the western NS Foothills (Noatak river basin), c) Seward Peninsula, and d) SW Alaska. Black represents modelled historical FWI and colours represent modelled future FWI for the three IPCC RCPs evaluated. Compare to Fig. 4 in the main text, which presents the daily FWI over same period.
Fig. S3. Monthly maximum historical and projected Fire Weather Index values (bold points) overlaying the daily FWI (faint points) for each climate scenario and region.
Fig. S4. Monthly mean historical and projected Fire Weather Index values (bold points) overlaying the daily FWI (faint points) for each climate scenario and region.
Fig. S5. Decadal mean summer monthly historical and projected FWI for three future climate scenarios for: a) the central NS Foothills, b) the western NS Foothills (Noatak river basin), c) Seward Peninsula, and d) SW Alaska. Black represents modelled historical FWI and colours represent modelled future FWI for the three IPCC RCPs evaluated. Compare to Fig. 4 in the main text, which presents the daily FWI over same period.